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Mission Statement: The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International promotes

professional and personal growth of women educators and excellence in education.
Vision Statement
Key Women Educators
Impacting Education
Worldwide

Presidents’
Message
Read Diana & Kit’s
Message on pg. 2
• DINNER PROGRAMS

pg. 3

First meeting of the year at Crow Canyon Country Club. Special 50 year
honorary pin ceremony and celebration of Carol Rowley…see page 4

WINE TASTING Our next event for Zeta Zeta will take
place on Friday, October 5th at Valerie Kellner’s home.
Separate email will give you her address, directions, and
parking instructions. Bring a significant other or friend (or
2) for our 3rd annual fundraiser wine tasting. Appetizers
will be provided. Come and have a good time getting
acquainted while having FUN!
The price is $20.00@person, (CHECKS MADE OUT TO
DKG/ZETA ZETA) which will need to be sent to Valerie
Kellner by Sunday, September 30th, Her email and her
phone is listed in the directory and in the email that carries
this newsletter. We need a number to inform Bishop
Vineyards who is generously providing the wine.
Another important event is the annual Area III Conference
held on Saturday morning,October 20th at Crow
Canyon Country Club. Flyer is on page 9. We usually
have a really good Zeta Zeta turn out as we enjoy
fellowship with all chapters in Area III. Try to come to that
as well.
PLEASE FILL OUT THAT HOURS online at dkgca.org

•

Featured Member
Carol Rowley pg. 4

• Backpack Supply List
pg. 5
•

Meeting Photos pg. 8

*

Area III Form
for Conference pg. 9
FOR MORE INFO:

www.dkg-zetazeta.org
www.dkgca.org
http://www.dkg.org
Co-Presidents:
Diana Sawin
dcrsawin@gmail.com
Kit King (& Editor)
ktkng4653@gmail.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
WELCOME BACK! We hope each of you had a wonderful summer reading, traveling,
shopping, or enjoying “me time” relaxing. During our Social Hour we had an opportunity
to catch up on stories about summer time spent with family and friends. For some
members, the end of summer meant getting classrooms ready for incoming students
for the new school year.
WOW, what a member and guest turnout we had for our first of the year Zeta Zeta
meeting. We were greeted by Sandy Madewell and Barbara Manley and given a
number card which corresponded to a table number giving members and guests the
opportunity to reconnect with friends and make new ones. A fun time was had by all
participating in a purse “Scavenger Hunt.” Our Business Meeting included a Presidents’
Report, Committee Descriptions, Introduction of Chairs, and Committee Sign up
opportunities for all members. Donna Bell and Valerie Kellner distributed our 2018 –
2019 Dinner Programs listing dates, times, interesting program topics with DKG
Society Goals. The back of each card listed our Society and Zeta Zeta Seven
Purposes. If you didn’t get a chance to sign up, you can do so at our next meeting.
SURPRISE! It was for our own Carol Rowley, as we celebrated her 50+ years as a
Delta Kappa Gamma International Society, DKG Member. Carmen Curtis and her
committee set a beautiful table and Kit King prepared a lovely 50-year Celebration
Ceremony. Carol received a Red Rose arrangement and an official 50 Year DKG pin.
Members shared the highlights of Carol’s Professional Educational Career,
Community Offices held, and her extensive Volunteer Service to Schools and
Community Outreach Programs. Impressive!
SAVE THESE DATES: October 5 – Fundraiser Social and October 20 – Area III
Conference at Crow Canyon Country Club (Registration form on page 9) and
November 14 – Zeta Zeta Meeting: High School iQuest Program.
HELP US GROW: Keep on recruiting new members, by inviting friends and fellow

educators. The dues for Zeta Zeta are $90, active members and $34 for reserve
members. Please get your dues in by October 1st. Sue’s address will be in the
body of the email sent with this newsletter.
“The miracle is not that we do this work,
but that we are happy to do it.”
Mother Teresa

PLEASE FILL OUT THAT HOURS online at dkgca.org
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DINNER PROGRAMS 2018-2019

REMINDER: Denise needs 8-day advance notice of your attendance
DATE & DAY

GOALS

PROGRAM

Sept. 5, 2018
(WED.)

Goals 1, 2, Ice Breaker (Sandy and Barbara) Tuition Grant WinnerCommittee Sign Ups (Surprise ending-don’t leave early!)
5

*Oct. 5, 2018 (4-7pm) Goals 1, 2, Fund Raiser Social, $20 gets you Wine from Bishop
Vineyard and Appetizers, Bring a friend, TGIF “kind of!”
(FRI. at Val Kellner’s)
**November 14, 2018
(WED.)

Goals 3, 6
&7

High School iQuest Program-Where learning meets the real
world! (Shanna Gagnon, Cal High HS Teacher)

January 16, 2019
(WED.)

Goals 4, 6
&7

Relevant community resources to assist those in crisis.
(Contra Costa Crisis Center Speaker)

February 13, 2019
(WED.)

Goals 6 &
7

Tips, Tools and Techniques for use with Kids birth to 10.
(Susan MacHugh, Author)

**March 6, 2019
(WED.)

Goals 1 &
6

High School Highlights
(Travis Bell, Principal Acalanes High School)

April 17, 2019
(WED.)

Goals 1,2
&6

Celebration of Membership and Founders Day–WEAR A
HAT! (Sandy Madewell and Barbara Manley)

May 15, 2019 (WED.)

Goal 1!!

P A R T Y !

Mexican Fiesta at Carol Rowley’s!

*FUND RAISER SOCIAL: Val Kellner’s-New Spot! RSVP to Val by SEPT 30th
**Induction (Initiation) prior to regular meeting. NOTE: OCT 20th is Area 3 Conference

DUES are due on October 1st. Send them to
Sue Robinson, Co-Treasurer. $90 Active
Members, $34 Reserve Members. Make
check payable to DKG (NOT Sue Robinson).

PLEASE FILL OUT THAT HOURS online at dkgca.org
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Honoring…Carol Rowley
Carol Rowley was initiated into Epsilon Theta Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma in 1968, and transferred to Zeta Zeta in 2004.
She has been our beloved President with Carmen Burks for the
past 6 years, and has served our community in many ways.
In appreciation of her dedication to the ideals of our Society, we
honored her commitment and loyalty to the policies and
programs of work for the Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International, to Area III, to California State, and to our own Zeta
Zeta Chapter. We thanked Carol for the efforts she has made during the past 50 years to
fulfill the purposes of our Society, faithfully pay her dues, and how she participated in the work
that holds our chapter together.
Many members were involved in this 50 Year Pin Ceremony by reading some of the many
positions and honors Carol has participated in during her role as principal in SRVUSD, and as
a City Council member and Vice Mayor of San Ramon. (Too many to list here!) She was
presented with a lovely vase of 50 characteristics that all the members thought of to describe
and encourage her, a 50-year Delta Kappa Gamma pin, a red rose flower arrangement, and
lots of love and appreciation from our chapter. At the end we all made a circle of unity and
Darla Tuning sang the Delta Kappa Gamma song beautifully. We thank Carol for the time,
energy, and love she has so generously given to us all. We love you, Carol!

Purposes of Delta Kappa Gamma
To UNITE women educators of the world in a genuine spiritual fellowship.
1. To HONOR women who have given or who evidence a potential for distinctive service in any
field of education.
3. To ADVANCE the professional interest and position of women in education.
4. To INITIATE, endorse, and support desirable legislation or other suitable endeavor in the
interests of education and of women educators.
5. To ENDOW scholarships to aid outstanding women educators in pursuing graduate study and
to grant fellowships to women educators from other countries.
6. To STIMULATE the personal and professional growth of members and to encourage their
participation in appropriate programs of action.
7. To INFORM the members of current economic, social, political, and educational issues so that
they may participate effectively in a world society.

PLEASE FILL OUT THAT HOURS online at dkgca.org
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DKG Zeta Zeta Chapter Backpack Project for VESTIA
Charlene McPherson and Jeanette Fitch will collect donations to fill backpacks for
VESTIA. We will be gathering supplies at each meetings, and will take donations throughout
the school year for next January's delivery to VESTIA.

School Supply Shopping List
Elementary School Age K-3
1. Back pack (please, no Blue or Red due to gang affiliation)
2. Pencils, Eraser & Pencil Sharpener
3. 1 box of Colored markers
4. 1 box of Colored pencils
5. 1 box of Crayons
6. Scissors
7. Glue Sticks
8. Ruler
9. Pencil Box
10. Dictionary (optional)
11. Three Ring Binder
12. Binder paper (wide ruled)
13. 2 folders
14. Book, new or lightly used
15. Small toy
Grades 4-8
1. Back pack (please, no Blue or Red due to gang affiliation)
2. Pencils and sharpener and eraser
3. Pens (black, blue and 2 red)
4. Highlighters (one yellow, one other color)
5. 1 box of colored pencils
6. Zipper pouch
7. Spiral notebooks (3)
8. Paperback dictionary and thesaurus (optional)
9. Three Ring Binder
10. Binder paper (college ruled)
11. Simple business calculator

12. 2 or 3 Pee Chee type folders
13. 2 glue sticks
14. Ruler
15. Paperback Books - K-3, 4-6

PLEASE FILL OUT THAT HOURS online at dkgca.org
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PROFESSIONAL
LENDING
LIBRARY

T.H.A.T. (Teachers Helping Another
Teacher) HOURS
Mary Anne Kolda
THANK YOU if you are volunteering in a
classroom or helping another teacher.
Remember to log on to our State website
dkgca.org and enter your THAT hours. Our
DKG CA State Home page looks different.
You can locate THAT Hours and Guidelines
under Member Resources at the top of the
page. Several chapter members are available
to assist you. Diana Sawin will have a laptop
available to enter your volunteer information.

TWO BUCKS A BOOK!
Did you do any good summer reading?
Bring favorite books that you want to share!
Such a deal: Only $2 dollars a book! A
selection of books continues to be available
for purchase on the back table. Do you have
any questions? Contact Carly Owens.

Charlene McPherson
Have you read a great
education related book
recently?

Donations of relevant material to our
Professional Lending Library are
welcomed. Share with us items
of educational interest you read over
the summer. Be sure to check out the
great additions Charlene has made to
our Professional Lending Library.

Zeta Zeta Tuition Grant - 2018-2019
Michelle Martorano. Michelle is pursuing a Masters in
Psychology at Brandman University, an online program
out of Chapman University. In order to intern in this field,
she had to take a job in Lafayette. She is a delightful
young educator and was very articulate as she
described her goals and program.
In addition to a Zeta Zeta
tuition grant award of
$2500.00 in she was
given a certificate by
Joe Anne Doyle,
Tuition Grant Chair.
We hope you join our
organization some day.

Congratulations, Michelle.
PLEASE FILL OUT THAT HOURS online at dkgca.org
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Members Information
Check out our Zeta Zeta Website! < www.dkg-zetazeta.org> Roseann Krane has done an
excellent job of bringing our website under the new compliance guidelines. Our website
will be linked to Delta Kappa Gamma State and International. Only members can view the
State or International website.
For those of you who haven’t already done so, please fill out and sign the Zeta Zeta
Website Permission Form included in a recent email and mail it to Diana Sawin. She is
keeping track of who has signed it. No names, email addresses, and or photos can be
posted on the Zeta Zeta website or any other Delta Kappa Gamma website until you do.
That includes newsletters. We will try to be very careful about including names and
pictures of people who have signed. Most of you who were at the meeting on Wednesday
signed the forms.
One of our members, Isabelle, had a stroke, was hospitalized, and now is back home.
She loves looking at photos, and so enjoys our cards when her husband, Jaime, reads
them to her. She can’t walk, her nurse comes daily, and she is very weak. Barbara
Stumph has visited her recently and wrote this poem:
\

Visiting Isabelle
By Barbara Stumph

Isabelle naps, cotton blanket
surrounds,
Sun’s rays of late afternoon
warming;
Her eyes the color of azure
widen, as
She focuses on my face,
feels a hug;
Her smile widens,
filling the room
With her question, “So how
are you?”
And “Are you back in school?”
“So how are you?” she repeats
again.
“How are you?” I say lamely;
I hadn’t answered…
so glad to hear
Her sweet voice…
so grateful for her gift;
“I got lost getting here,” I say

Just to make small talk;
“As many times as I’ve come,
You’d think I wouldn’t get
lost.”
“No kidding,” she has a
knowing grin;
“Oh, the flowers and figs are
beautiful!”
As she eats the whole, ripe fig
—slowly-Savoring it with her eyes
closed;
“Look! She is eating it!” says
Jaime;
“A Trader Joe man really liked
your orchid…
Said it matches my purse.”
“It’s beautiful,” says Isabelle.
Her spirit loves beauty
as strongly as ever.
***

PLEASE FILL OUT THAT HOURS online at dkgca.org
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Our first dinner meeting was so much fun - with an ice
breaker, lots of information about our chapter, topped
off by a special recognition 50- Year Pin Ceremony for
our own Carol Rowley. We had 9 guests! Pictures
below were taken by Barbara Stumph, our Historian.
All of those pictured gave their permission to be
photographed.

Photos taken
on September
5, 2018 at
Crow Canyon
Country Club

PLEASE FILL OUT THAT HOURS online at dkgca.org
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Area III Annual Conference
October 20, 2018 - 9:00am – 12:30pm
Crow Canyon Country Club -711 Silver Lake Dr. Danville, CA

And we will……
Hear from our DKG California President 2017-2019, Julie Drysdale
Enjoy fellowship with friends, old and new, share a meal together, participate in a silent auction, and win raffle
baskets!

Don’t miss this informative presentation by Nancy O’Malley, our Alameda County District Attorney
“Nancy O’Malley is a nationally recognized expert in issues involving violence against women, violence
against persons with disabilities, and interpersonal violence including sexual assault, domestic violence,
elder abuse, child abuse, stalking, and human exploitation and trafficking. DA O’Malley carries out this
proud legacy as the first woman to serve as Alameda County’s elected District Attorney, and as a leader
known throughout California and the country for her innovation and vision.”
Graphic citation: http://pluspng.com/png-lawyer-symbols-5087.html
********************************************************************************************************
Name

__________________________________________________________________________________

Chapter ____________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City

_________________________________________ Zip

Email

_________________________________________ Ph. # ___________________________

# Of Attendees at $35

___________________

Checks are payable to DKG Area III

___________________________

Total submitted $________________________

Due by: Oct. 13, 2018

Mail to: Marilyn Reid, 550 East Spring Street, Napa 94559 Email: marilynkreid@gmail.com

PLEASE FILL OUT THAT HOURS online at dkgca.org
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